
English
The Highway Rat by Julia Donaldson.  

At the end of the story, the rat works 

in a cake shop. Can you describe the 

setting? The picture of the setting is on 

the sheet.

Maths

In maths, can you try to solve the 

new calculations on the sheet 

provided? Remember to use the 

strategies we have practised so far this 

year. Look at the examples if you 

need help.

Reading

Read for 15 minutes each day. Then 

can you write a short summary of 

what you read? Go on Bug Club to 

read and answer questions about your 

reading. Remember to find your 

answer in the text.

Handwriting

Practise your handwriting so that the 

letters are the correct size. Copy the 

sentences into your book or use the 

sheet.

Science

Learning about materials. Can you 

sort the materials into two groups? 

Which ones are hard and which ones 

are soft?

Geography

We are learning about the buildings 

in our community. Can you explain 

what we use buildings for? What 

types of buildings do you know?

Geography
In the town of Wealdstone are many 

buildings. Can you recognise them and 

name them? Look at the sheet for help.

PE

It is important to keep moving to 

make sure we are staying fit and 

healthy. Go to 

youtube.com/user/thebodycoach to do 

a different PE with Joe every day.
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Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the 
tasks are completed.

We invite families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them; to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or to keep on 
with the routine depending on individual circumstances.

https://family.gonoodle.com/


Spelling

Here are your spelling words for this 

week. These words begin with un. By 

adding un it makes the word mean 

the opposite of the root word. 

Eg. kind => unkind. Practise the 

words each day and ask your grown-

up to test you on Friday. How many 

will you get right? 10 out of 10 that’s 

amazing!

1. unzip

2. unwell

3. unlock

4. untie

5. unload

6. unkind

7. undid

8. undo

9. unfair

10. unhappy

Phonics Screening Test
Even though the Phonics Screening Check is 

cancelled this year, it is so important for 

children to continue practising their reading. 

To practise their phonics, read every day for 

15 minutes. In addition, practise sounds from 

Phase 3 and Phase 5 available at:

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/

Art & DT
Sometimes artists like to draw or paint 

pictures of houses and other buildings.  

Can you create a picture of the building 

that you live in? See extra resources.

Music
In music, we will be learning to reflect on 

types of music. Can you listen to ‘The 

Firebird’ by Igor Stravinsky performed by 

the YouTube Symphony Orchestra at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k
d1xYKGnOEw&list=PLKH5Z_bzC27GLk

Axep6wwguI6-_EfJGyn&index=4

What genre of music is this? Is it classical? 

Pop? Jazz? Rock? Blues?

Dance
Can you try to dance and move to the 

music? What kind of dance will you do for 

the song ‘The Firebird’? Do your grown 

ups like the song? What kind of dance 

would represent a bird made of fire? Do 

you think the bird might be a phoenix?
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Parent Support with 

Reading/Phonics
Parents should try to read a variety of 

words, real and non-sense in word form. Use 

the previous home learning packs and 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ to practise 

phonics. If you need more help or don’t 

know how to pronounce a sound, Miss 

Walters is doing online Phonics lessons at 

www.youtube.com/user/NLWalters1

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kd1xYKGnOEw&list=PLKH5Z_bzC27GLkAxep6wwguI6-_EfJGyn&index=4
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/user/NLWalters1

